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This walkthrough was originally written for Spawn on the SNES, but the walkthrough is still applicable to the DC
version of the game.
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****************************************************************************** 
I. Introduction ************************************************************** 
****************************************************************************** 
In this FAQ I have typed up every piece of dialogue and story related text that  
appears in Spawn for the Super Nintendo Entertainment System. The text is  
exactly as it appears in the game except it's not all capitals. 

****************************************************************************** 
II. Version History ********************************************************** 
****************************************************************************** 
1.0 - April 04, 2005 

****************************************************************************** 
III. Script ****************************************************************** 
****************************************************************************** 
Newspaper Reads: THIRTEENTH CHILD 
                     ABDUCTED! 

Spawn: Cyan... 

******************************************* 
Overkill: I'm sorry my men 
          weren't much of a chal- 
          lenge to you. 
          It's so hard to find 
          good help these days. 

Spawn: Back off Overkill. 
       I'm here to rescue the 
       children and I don't have 
       time for this. Walk away 
       and you leave in one piece 
       ...maybe. 

Overkill: Can't do that, 
          hero. I've been commis- 
          sioned by some guy named 



          Angel to keep everybody...and 
          if I gotta crush you into 
          paste, well hey, that's 
          just a fringe benefit. 

After defeating Overkill. 

Spawn: You should really 
       find a new line of work. 

******************************************* 
Thug: Do what the man paid 
      us for, bring'im down! 

******************************************* 
Redeemer: There's nowhere 
          to hide, Spawn. 
          I've finally caught up 
          with you... 
          The flesh of the innocent 
          will provide no sanctuary 
          for the likes of you. 

Spawn: No, not now. 
       There's something wrong 
       with Cyan...The children. 
       I have to - 

Redeemer: All you must do 
          is die! I don't care about 
          these children. If I have 
          to, I'll simply destroy 
          them to get to you! 

After Spawn defeats Redeemer. 

Spawn: Angela! I should've 
       known you'd show up with 
       this psychotic - 

Angela: Silence, there is 
        little time... 
        I need your help - 

Spawn: My help? Go to - 

Angela: For the sake of the 
        innocent. You have 
        to save the children! 
        One of our own has 
        taken matters into 
        his own hands... 
        This "Mad One," 
        by draining the 
        innocent essence of the 
        thirteen children, 
        has forged a weapon - 
        an "Orb or Purity." 
        Even now the 



        Mad One struggles through 
        the Darklands toward the 
        Lord of Darkness 
        himself. Perhaps you know 
        him by his favorite name... 
        Malebolgia. 
        If the Mad One succeds in 
        reaching Malebolgia, he 
        will use the orb in an ef- 
        fort to destroy Malebolgia 
        once and for all. The es- 
        sense of the children will 
        be lost forever, leaving 
        them as you see them now... 
        little more than breathing 
        corpses. You must not al- 
        low the mad one to sacri- 
        fice the essence of the in- 
        nocents. As a Crusader, 
        I may not journey to the 
        Darklands. 

Spawn: This "Mad One" 
       didn't seem to have much 
       problem. 

Angela: His insanity prov- 
        ided him the gateway. Your 
        powers are from Malebolgia 
        himself...with the proper 
        individual, you too could 
        make a gateway to the 
        Darklands. 

Spawn: I don't trust you. 

Angela: You must! I will 
        delay the redeemer until 
        you are gone. 
        You must find a man 
        with a heart black enough 
        to serve as the gateway... 
        into darkness. 

******************************************* 
Hiram Bedding 
Institute for the 
criminally insane 

"Bedlam" 

Security: All inmates 
          advised to return to cells. 
          Security is preparing for 
          sanctioning procedures... 
          lock-down achieved... 

Spawn: Good...I don't want 
       anybody escaping. I need to 
       pay a visit to Kincaid. 



******************************************* 
Spawn: Time to meet your 
       maker, Kincaid... 
        
Spawn: Violator! What are 
       you doing here? 

Violator: I can't thank you 
          enough for the snacks, 
          Spawn. 
          These cons are the best 
          eats I've had in a long 
          time! 

After defeating Violator. 

Violator: Another time, 
          Spawn, another time! 

Spawn: Guess what, 
       murderer? Only a heart of 
       evil can serve as a gateway 
       to the Darklands, and yours 
       is the perfect candidate. 
       Prepare to pay your debt to 
       society, Kincaid. 
       I hope this hurts. 

******************************************* 
Mad One: You, the minions of 
         Malebolgia are no match 
         for me! 
         No one can defeat 
         Malebolgia but me! 

******************************************* 
Mad One: Now, Dark One, 
         Your eternal evil come to 
         an end...with the power of 
         this orb, with the essence 
         of innocent, I summon 
         the light to banish your 
         darkness forever! 

Spawn: No, don't do it! 

After defeating the Mad One. 

Malebolgia: Thank you my 
            little Spawn, for saving me 
            the trouble of eliminating 
            this...pawn. 

Spawn: Let the children go, 
       Malebolgia, or else - 

Malebolgia: Ah yes the 
            children. Their innocence 
            shall make a formidable 



            foundation bonded with my 
            neural parasites. They 
            shall become my prodigal 
            offspring...my new breed! 
            Ah, the irony 
            is exquisite. To tempt a 
            crusader into capturing 
            what I cannot...innocence 
            ...so that it may be per- 
            verted into my greatest 
            creation. Just as the 
            Violator feed on the 
            guilty, my new breed may 
            feed on the innocent! Now 
            go, my greatest creation, 
            to earth...feed and grow 
            strong! 

******************************************* 
Angela: T-too strong...just 
        too strong...it kept feed- 
        ing...I failed...the in- 
        nocent...the children... 

Spawn: No more terror. No 
       more destruction. No more 
       victims. 

After defeating Malebolgia's new creation. 

Malebolgia: Relax...I have 
            not come to fight you, my 
            little Spawn... 
            you are serving me well. 

Spawn: Then leave me alone- 

Malebolgia: You prevented 
            me from wasting valuable 
            resources. After all, if 
            you alone could defeat my 
            new breed, then perhaps I 
            erred. I...misjudeged the 
            power of my creation. I 
            will not make that error 
            again. 

Spawn: All right, if you 
       didn't come to fight, what 
       did you come for? 

Malebolgia: I have come 
            here...to give you a gift. 

Spawn: A...gift? 

Malebolgia: Hold still, 
            this may sting a little... 
            heh, heh. 
            Don't expect this favor 



            ever again...but it was the 
            least I could do consider- 
            ing the gift you gave me. 
            Heh, and such lovely ma- 
            terial to work with, too... 

Spawn: Nooo... 

****************************************************************************** 
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****************************************************************************** 
V. Legal ********************************************************************* 
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